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Overview – January – June 2017

4445 people now accessing safe water
889 ﬁlters installed across 7 provinces in Laos
100 demonstraWon ﬁlters distributed
11 agents promoWng and selling ﬁlters
Business plan developed with local Lao partner
On the ground mentoring of agents and partner

Introduction
Abundant Water (AW) is an international non-government organisation based in Canberra, Australia
and Vientiane, Laos PDR. Abundant Water has been in Laos for eight years designing and
implementing rural water supply projects using household water filters. Abundant Water has
developed a specialisation in working in partnership with local Lao NGOs, training agents and
vendors so they can sell and install water filters.
Abundant Water partnered with Rural Funds Management and The Happold Foundation with the
aim to install 100 demonstration filters and support the sale of 300 further filters through village
vendors ultimately giving more than 1500 people access to safe water. During the six month period
of activity Abundant Water were able to significantly surpass these targets.

Activities
The project began with the identification of villages where we believed we would see the highest
level of impact. We were looking for villages where the supply of drinking water is poor or sporadic
but also where people would be receptive to new technology and willing to invest. Working with our
local partners, ACTD, we met with connections they have in the targeted villages. This facilitated
meeting with village chiefs who were one of the key gatekeepers to these new markets. Having
secured the support of the chiefs we identified an initial 13 villages where demonstration filters
were installed.
Abundant Water hosted three training sessions at our workshop where the participants spent the
day with the Abundant Water team learning about how to make filters, how to install them and how
to promote them in the community. This gave the participants the opportunity to see first-hand how
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the filters are made, hear about the
technology and ask questions. When
introducing a new technology into a
community, especially one related to
such a sensitive issue as clean drinking
water, it can take some time for people
to understand how the technology
works and trust that it can provide safe
drinking water. By inviting people to our
workshop it provided an opportunity for
us to show our production process, our
quality control mechanisms and answer
any questions people might have.
Immediately after these training
sessions we saw an increase in filter sales.

Meeting at AW compound

Of those people trained some went on to become filter agents. They were accompanied by ACTD
staff who showed them how to promote filters. They were mentored during the early phases
learning how to select potential customers, how to talk about the filter and how to answer
customers’ questions. They can earn 15,000 Kip (AUD2.30) for each filter they sell while being
mentored, this rises to 30,000 Kip (AUD4.60) as they promote filters by themselves. Long term we
want to support these agents to become full vendors who can make a profit 100,000 Kip (AUD15.40)
per filter but would have to take on some of the financial liability and be prepared to invest in filters
and materials.
In Laos small issues can often become roadblocks to progress. This is why one of the keys to the
success for this project was mentoring and troubleshooting by Abundant Water. This allowed us to
find small and easy steps to increase sales.
Another key part of this project has been working with
ACTD to develop their understanding of this business
approach. For ACTD, as with many Lao organisations
this is a new approach involving a change in mind set
and style from a top down paternalistic approach to a
customer or people focussed approach. It is also key to
change how they approach the management of their
organisation. During this time we have worked with
them on how to manage time and resources effectively,
how to set targets that are achievable and reach a
realistic profit margin. ACTD sales have sold 661 filters.
Currently this equates to 110 filters per month, which is
very close to their break-even point of 120. Over the
next few months we aim to surpass this and look at
other social business opportunities for the organisation
such as promoting and selling simple agricultural
technologies
This type of engagement has given us a model to use
when we are working with other local organisations. We
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Water filter vendor from Na Pour

have identified two other potential organisations that could be mentored and supported to reach
the same level as ACTD.

Staff Development
This project has also supported staff development for the Abundant Water team, in particular Sou
Chang who started working for Abundant Water in 2016. From a shy student he has become a
confident member of staff able to promote filters in the rural areas and assist in conducting the
training sessions mentioned above. His English language skills have improved and he is able to pass
on key information from vendors on any issues they are facing as well as explain and promote filters
in both Lao and Hmong languages.

Impact
This project supported Abundant Water to install demonstration filters across seven provinces in
Laos. This has given AW a larger geographical reach across Laos as far as the most northern province
in Laos near the China boarder Two major program partnerships were initiated through this project.
This project set the foundation for a vendor project, where small-scale village level businesses are
now selling 110 filters a month. By using this social business approach we have seen a significant
multiplier effect after demonstration filters have been installed. Filter sales through local vendors
have doubled the number of households accessing clean water on top of the 400 households initially
targeted.
In a country where lack of access to improved water sources and improved sanitation greatly affects
health outcomes and poverty levels, this project has brought about practical, affordable, and
sustainable solutions to achieve lasting change. The project has improved health outcomes in some
of rural Laos’s poorest communities by providing access to safe and reliable sources of drinking
water.

Follow up meeting with agent in Nam Ning
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